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In January 2011, the World Health Organization's (WHO) director
general (DG), Margaret Chan, announced that the organization faced 
a US$300 million shortfall in its 2012- 13 budget. 1 In February 2013, 
at an Executive Board meeting in Geneva, the European Union dele
gation questioned a change to the budget formula, and in response the 
DG allegedly opined, "The bottom line is, the [state] membership does 
not trust the Secretariat. "2 This is a curious statement of immense 
importance for the current reform debate concerning WHO, but it bas 
been relatively overlooked to date. Why do states not trust the secre
tariat? Even if this is not the case, why do WHO staff feel they lack the 
trust of the member states, which entrusted them with the mandate to 
promote and seek "health for all"? 

In 2011, Chan created the WHO Task Force on Reform to undertake 
an independent evaluation of the wider political, financial , and man
agerial challenges facing the organization. It identified four broad reform 
challenges: internal governance; finances; management; and asserting its 
leadership within global health governance.3 These reforms require the 
assent of the World Health Assembly (WHA), the legislative body of 
WHO, and, of course, member states' financial support. In May 2012, 
the WHA provided preliminary consent to the task force and budget
ary reform.4 It is anticipated that the specific reform recommendations 
of the task force will not be resolved for some time, however; as 
Chapter 6 in this volume suggests, the priorities will be program and 
priority setting, governance reform, and managerial reform. 
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Meanwhile, outside WHO, the reform debate has focused primarily 
on the existing processes that constrain and undermine WHO's poten
tial capacity to conquer its political, financial, and managerial chal
lenges. As we detail below, the discussion revolves around why WHO is 
struggling to lead the global health governance project and how the 
WHA should address WHO's institutional and resource challenges to 
reclaim its " rightful mantle of global health leadership."5 The repeti
tious discussion of WHO's reform needs has inspired many reform 
suggestions but little discussion of political solutions required to 
address perceived or imagined member states lack of trust in WHO's 
leadership.6 We contend that any reform debate must address why 
WHO is treated with suspicion and mistrust by its members. 

Trust deficit in WHO from its creation 

The current funding crisis is not a particularly new situation for WHO. 
The agency's core budget- which concerns day-to-day running expenses
bas diminished since the 1980s,7 while specified voluntary contributions 
have steadily increased.8 This has occurred largely because the core 
budget allows the WHO secretariat to decide how the money should be 
spent, whilst the extra-budgetary (specified) allocation gives donors sole 
control to decide how and on what their money should be spent.9 Like 
many UN agencies, having two budgets is partly functional. Voluntary 
budgets allow for adaptability and response to unpredictable health 
events, but-as the numbers show- this argument has been abused. 
The work of WHO has increased under the extra-budget allocation, with 
no staff or ongoing financial security to support the delivery of their extra
budgetary duties; nor has this type of budget situation enabled WHO to 
take stock and project what it does best. WHO headquarters has opted to 
go where the money is and seek opportunity where it is financially 
available to create its capacity to govern. 10 Of course, an alternative 
view on the extra-budgetary increase is that donor states refuse to 
invest in the core budget because of a distrust in WHO's capacity to 
prioritize and organize program delivery. 

The Cold War's ideological rifts imposed a measure of bureaucratic 
inertia over most UN agencies, but in WHO this stasis has persisted. 11 

Increasingly, the World Bank and UNICEF started to become trusted 
for, respectively, advice on public health restructuring and health ser
vice delivery to countries in need, rather than the UN agency tasked 
with responsibility for these areas. 12 By the 1990s some were questioning 
whether WHO would even survive. 13 
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The long-standing argument has been that, in many respects, the 
crisis of governance for WHO- and in turn how the organization 
views its strength and position in the international community-arose 
from deeper struggles that WHO experienced in its creation. 14 Initially, 
there was lackluster support for WHO's existence as a central agency 
under the United Nations. Sir John Charles wrote in 1968: "At one 
stage there was a danger that health- as a matter of international 
concern- might only appear in the [UN] Charter under the mis
cellaneous heading of 'social matters.' The vigorous intervention of the 
delegates of Brazil and China prevented this gaffe." 15 When the Eco
nomic and Social Council (ECOSOC) drew up the constitution of the 
proposed World Health Organization in 1946, only two states- Britain 
and China- signed without reservation. It would take another two 
years before WHO attained the requisite twenty-sixth unreserved sig
nature to its convention to formally establish the agency. 16 Once in 
existence, the new institution then found itself caught up in global 
Cold War tensions. A communist bloc, led by the then Soviet Union, 
wanted an agency that promoted public health as a social good, while 
the capitalist bloc, led by the United States, wanted a technical agency 
that did not promote one type of health system over another. 17 This 
battle over the organization's focus shaped its worldview and arguably 
underpinned the belief within WHO that politics is best avoided. 

With a headquarters in Geneva and six regional offices, 18 WHO has 
multiple redundancies. Each office has a director, assembly, budget, 
and policy program. Even friendly critics of WHO suggest that the 
multiple governance structure may affect its capacity to present one 
united voice and budget. 19 As noted in Chapter 6, one-term Director
General Gro Harlem Brundtland's (1998-2003) attempt to reduce this 
duplicative (and expensive) structure failed. Her concern, shared by 
many today, is still the source WHO's identity crisis: a funding short
fall and a battle for public health authority. The fact that Brundtland 
served one term and the six regional offices continue today, speaks 
volumes to many about where the source of power lies within WHO. 
The continued existence of the regional offices has shaped the internal 
organization's view of how it should engage with its members: in a 
minimal, technocratic fashion to avoid political confrontations.2° 

Under Margaret Chan's leadership, we have witnessed nascent 
attempts to present a WHO that can compromise, collaborate, and 
communicate. She has presided over ambitious research strategies, such 
as promoting research alliances with other agencies on tropical and 
neglected diseases.21 Chan has been a strong supporter of meeting the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), in particular that of 
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reducing child and maternal mortality. She has revealed herself to be an 
innovative, progressive, and enthusiastic supporter of neglected areas 
like health system strengthening and universal health care coverage. 
These interventions carry on the macro health system approach 
Brundtland began in her term, but Chan appears to push within the 
conftnes of the WHO governance structure. Even here, Chan has 
argued that WHO should not shy away from self-critique to induce 
reform.22 Her willingness to allow criticism and embrace reform is evi
denced by her call for an independent examination of the organization's 
handling of the H 1N1 outbreak. 23 However, we are still left with the 
reality, as Chan's comment to the Executive Board revealed, that the 
WHO secretariat has yet to engage successfully in a reform discussion 
that evaluates the political and financial responsibility of both the 
organization and its members. 

The institutional need for reform 

Despite Chan's efforts to seek reform, WHO headquarters is respon
sible for 80+ programs that have faced at least $1 billion worth of 
budget cuts. Not surprisingly, suggestions for reform have come from 
many quarters. The funding crisis has unleashed a steady debate on the 
merits of WHO reform.24 Three themes dominate the debate: the 
duplicative structure of WHO; its lack of engagement with other global 
health actors; and its management style. These issues are discussed in 
turn below. 

Duplicatio11 

To reduce redundancies within the 6+ 1 structure, reform suggestions 
have varied from radical reform of the WHO organizational structure 
to expanding the oversight of the WHO secretariat. Chow argues that 
WHO's federal governance structure is "archaic," complicated, and 
often in conflict with Geneva's priorities.25 Barry Bloom, of the Har
vard School of Public Health, bemoans: "At present, there are seven 
WHOs, not one.''26 Efficiency, innovation, and professional appoint
ments lag under this arrangement, as the organization spends more 
time competing within itself for resources and influence. WHO's 
bureaucracy is cumbersome and slow to respond, and since the regio
nal offices are autonomous from Geneva, their actions are not neces
sarily coordinated.27 To fix this, critics have suggested that the 
organization move away from a regional approach to devote more 
resources directly to member states, allow headquarters greater 
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oversight over the regional offices and their efficacy at achieving spe
cific health goals, and mandate greater financial openness over regional 
budgets.28 

Exclusive leadership 

WHO also comes in for criticism for fail ing to engage new players, 
such as the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Doctors Without Bor
ders, and Partners in Health. This inability to integrate non-state 
actors into program development, project delivery, and budget setting 
may be a key reason why WHO faces such intense competition for 
funding. Collaborating with these groups, on the other hand, may 
"instill confidence, and spark investment, in the agency."29 Ilona 
Kiekbusch and her colleagues see WHO's lack of formalized engage
ment with non-state actors as evidence of the organization's inability to 
coordinate global health activities effectively. They argue: "As the 
environment gets more complex, a new need for coherence and coor
dination in global health governance is recognized. In the crowded 
landscape, this is clearly an empty space- a governance void- which 
WHO should fill. " 30 

Opaque ma11ageme11t 

The final, most damning cnt1que is that WHO lacks managerial 
transparency. In many instances, it is unclear how WHO sets priorities, 
evaluates programs, or addresses failures. Harvey Fineberg-chair of 
the international committee assigned by WHO to evaluate the global 
response to H 1 NI-noted in his review of its response to the pandemic 
that WHO calls for transparency from governments in outbreak alerts 
and in providing health data, but WHO's own operations and decision
making processes remain opaque.31 Chan has not disagreed with calls 
for greater transparency32- though we are yet to witness what this 
change will entail. 

The reform vision: options presented thus far 

The reform vision has not just ended merely with calls for revising 
existing practices. Other critics have pointed to a need for new pro
cesses and forums to deepen the mandate "health for all," which has 
been committed to by both the WHO secretariat and members. One 
proposed suggestion has been an international legal solution to WHO's 
crisis of confidence. They want WHO to harness its unique authority 
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as the only international institution that can create binding legal rules 
that require members to address health access and inequities.33 Trust 
would be legally binding. Lawrence Gostin has proposed a Framework 
Convention on Global Health (FCGH) that would exert greater nor
mative power, encourage compliance with codes of conduct, and raise 
WHO's profile. 34 He envisions the FCGH as a way for WHO to assert 
its quasi-legislative and normative powers to compel the world to 
implement a global right to health through a reinvigorated organiza
tion.35 It would include mutually binding obligations to create robust 
health systems, introduce incentives and financial assistance for devel
oping states, implement robust empirical data collection systems, 
establish new institutional structures, set up a system of sanctions for 
states that fail to uphold their obligations, conduct ongoing scientific 
research, and increase funding for global health- all under WHO's 
aegis.36 In this way, WHO would (re)assert its international primacy by 
taking on even greater responsibility. 

Ilona Kiekbusch and her colleagues also advocate for new institu
tional arrangements to help WHO out of its morass.37 They propose 
that the WHA create a new committee-Committee C--explicitly to 
integrate non-state actors into WHO's agenda-setting and programmatic 
operations.38 Under the current arrangement, Committee A focuses on 
policy matters and Committee B addresses budgetary concerns. Kiek
busch et al. argue that Committee C would promote cooperation 
among a diverse array of global health actors, build stronger relation
ships, and encourage transparency and accountability within WHO. In 
this way, they posit, Committee C would increase efficiency while still 
allowing all the actors to retain their organizational autonomy.39 

Bloom calls on WHO to undertake three specific managerial reforms 
to regain the international community's trust. First, he calls for the 
organization to collaborate actively with civil society organizations and 
include them in WHO's deliberative processes. Second, he calls for greater 
transparency within WHO by abolishing secret ballot voting and make 
its agenda-setting process more public. Third, he wants WHO to create an 
external review process to judge its effectiveness. All of this will require 
a larger budget, but Bloom asserts that WHO needs to "persuad[e] the 
international community to increase its regular budget."40 

In the lead-up to the 2012 WHA, Director-General Chan released a 
report on WHO reform in response to a request from WHO's Execu
tive Board. This report set out six categories and five criteria that 
should guide its priorities.41 The six categories are: communicable dis
eases; non-communicable diseases; promoting health over the course of 
life; health systems; preparedness, surveillance, and response; and 
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corporate services. The five criteria are: current health situation; needs 
of individual countries; internationally agreed instruments; evidence-based, 
cost-effective interventions; and WHO's comparative advantage. 

The report urged WHO to reform its governance processes to be 
fully inclusive, harmonize the timing of its decision-making functions, 
better align its work with the Regional Committees, and create a more 
predictable funding stream while also instituting a contingency fund 
for emergency purposes.42 The idea behind these reforms is to make 
WHO more responsive, better managed, and more streamlined for an 
age of austerity,43 and the WHA unanimously endorsed these proposals 
in 2012 and 2013.44 

Deeper lessons from the reform debate 

These debates focus on changing unyielding material circumstances 
instead of appreciating how the pursuit of the WHO mandate- health 
for all-can be promoted to overcome political circumstances. It is not 
politically palatable, after 60 years of existence, for any regional office 
to nominate itself out of existence, nor would it suit the geopolitical 
interests of the members that relate to (and invest in) these regional 
offices. Member states are unlikely to revise the budget quotas to 
increase their contributions, even though it may be desirable from 
WHO's perspective. 

The opacity of WHO's deliberative processes may reflect a (false) 
belief that too much transparency will make its program prioritization too 
political and distract from its focus on technical delivery. Yet, in turn, 
there is no doubt that WHO seeks some control over program delivery 
because most are so reliant on extra budgetary funds that any detrimental 
finding- no matter how small-could have severe consequences. In 
other words, if members find WHO management to be "secretive," 
reform efforts need to address the fact that this is the result of a funding 
and political structme that has created this organizational culture. 

An example of this dilemma-for the WHO secretariat- is the alle
gation that WHO is an "exclusive" organization with few opportunities 
for outside engagement. WHO could increase representation from 
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) in its yearly WHA, but this 
would require member state approval, and evidence suggests that par
ticular states have already expressed unwillingness to allow their NGOs 
representation in Geneva. Director-General Brundtland attempted 
some reform to national NGO accreditation to work with the WHO 
Country Offices dming her tenure, but did not achieve the full measure 
of reforms originally canvassed. Member states have already set an 
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incredibly high bar for allowing NGOs to work with WHO by attach
ing myriad conditions which effectively allow them to veto any organi
zation that they fear may challenge their power or operations. Creating 
a separate civil society organization committee that meets simulta
neously with the WHA would merely add another level to a WHO 
structure already groaning under the weight of vested interests and 
diverse political pursuits. Such a proposal addresses the lack of transpar
ency and inclusiveness that is legitimately raised, but it also creates the 
opportunity for additional gridlock, and division, and does not necessarily 
improve the internal WHO processes that concern members. 

The introduction of specific international legal instruments with 
implementation targets may facilitate the creation of a unified WHO 
voice, but such suggestions ignore the political realities of imple
mentation for both WHO and its members. What does a binding, 
quasi-legislative document like the FCGH achieve for WHO, given 
that members' trust in WHO is already low if measured by its financial 
health? This is not a comment on the merit of the convention itself; 
rather, it is a reflection of the global economic and political realities as 
they relate to global health at this time. Pinning our collective hopes on the 
FCGH may be a recipe for disappointment that further undermines 
collective perceptions in the international community concerning WHO's 
relevance in twenty-first-century global health governance. While these 
contributions speak to the need for normative critique of what WHO 
stands for, it is not clear what instrument would achieve this. If the 
goal is to bind states to the WHO mandate, then there is a need first to 
return to the WHO constitution itself and start with what states have 
already committed to in this legally binding document. 

Finally, calling for WHO headquarters to bypass regional organizations 
and invest in country office-level delivery requires constitutional reform, 
core budget increases, and agreement from the WHA to implement 
these changes. We contend that these suggestions reflect little engage
ment with the real situation at hand: a basic organizational structure that 
will not change. However, at the same time, the persistence of these sug
gestions points to deeper organizational conditions that have given rise 
to distrust between members and WHO, not to mention administrative 
rivalry and lack of transparency within WHO structures. 

Less wide and shallow, more narrow and deep 

The global financial crisis has essentially guaranteed that WHO's 
budget will not increase for the foreseeable future. As such, WHO's 
dilemma is largely rooted in the organization being spread too wide 
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and too thin: multiple mandates, and multiple gaps within a structure 
which, as others have correctly noted, would take a political, financial, and 
management toll on any organization.45 An illustration of how wide 
and thin WHO has stretched itself becomes clear when the number of 
WHO headquarters staff (2,400 professional staff, to drop to 2,000) are 
proportioned out to the 80+ programs under headquarters responsibility. 
There is some legitimacy to the argument that WHO headquarters has 
been spread too thin, and incoherently in its direction at that, but this 
is because headquarters is seeking to hold on to programs to claim 
relevance, and partly because it is difficult to remove programs when 
an organization's authority comes from expanding technical delivery. 

Changing the organization's structure seems unlikely at this point, 
and member states have shown no willingness to increase their con
tributions to WHO's core budget at the rate required to avoid massive 
program reduction and staff redundancies. However, as outlined in the 
reform debate already, a sole focus on rationalist structural reforms 
misses the point. The necessity of reform has provided an opportunity for 
WHO to have an internal dialogue about deeper normative change; to 
ask headquarters and its regional counterparts what WHO does best and 
why the world should place its trust (and finances) in the organization. 

Member states have agreed since 1946 that this organization is best 
placed to assist them in achieving Article 1 of the 1948 WH 0 constitution
the pursuit of health improvement for all. When member states do not 
trust the WHO secretariat (and vice versa) with agenda setting or 
budget growth, and when WHO's structural morass impedes program 
implementation across the six regional offices, what has persisted is this 
mandate. The division and distrust are not new; indeed, they were what 
founded WHO in many respects. However, what is becoming less clear, in 
the twenty-first century, is how an organization such as WHO comple
ments a growing number of low- to middle-income transitioning states 
with their responsibility both to provide for their citizens' health needs 
and counter health threats. The complexity of the disease burden in 
developing and developed states, not to mention the cost of this burden 
on already stretched private and public expenditure, is the real global 
health challenge of the twenty-first century. 

In many respects, WHO's financial and trust deficit is not unusual, 
but an early warning of a bigger problem looming for global health 
governance. There will have to be a reckoning between what is oper
ationally possible versus what is ideationally desirable at the level of 
global health governance. The core of this challenge is that while 
investment in vertical disease programs is counter-intuitive to the pur
suit of horizontal health system strengthening, this may be all that 
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donor states remain interested in investing in for the foreseeable future. 
Moreover, there are no new donor states rising up to fill the funding gaps 
left by the current financial crisis. When it comes to global engagement 
with health system strengthening, the only debate occurring at the 
moment is on universal health care coverage, and part of the appeal 
here is that there is the option not to rely solely on the public purse for 
implementing coverage in low- and middle-income states.46 

In sum, the members have some responsibility for WHO's wide and 
shallow approach because the organization has not adapted to the new 
financial reality. Its tri-level structure and extra-budgetary pressures 
have given rise to multiple pressures from within and without, creating 
institutional inflexibility and diffusion of agenda and responsibility. 
WHO has been forced to do too much, as much as it has, possibly by 
proxy, chosen to do too much. No reform task force will be able to 
address WHO's tri-level structure; this much is clear in the reform dis
cussion. Therefore, WHO may have to adapt to a permanent non-core 
budget and to states that are keen to off-load portions of their health 
care delivery to private actors (under insurance schemes)-another new 
powerful non-state actor. This will change how WHO has to work and 
with whom, and the Executive Board and WHA processes will have to 
accommodate their recommendations to this new reality. 

WHO remains a politically persuasive non-state actor which can 
directly advocate to states through its good offices the health needs of 
those individuals vulnerable to the will of member states. Director
General Chan may be right to lament states' lack of trust in providing 
the headquarters with a robust core budget. However, the most poten
tially important outcome from this crisis is the realization that very few 
have wished for WHO to fail in this reform endeavor. 
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7 Afterthoughts 

Patrick Weller and Xu Yi-chong 

These insiders' examinations of the governance of certain international 
organizations (IOs) provides insights into the workings of each. Some 
findings were expected, others a surprise. To our amazement, several 
senior and experienced IO officials participating in this project did not 
know what happened in other organizations and often how they oper
ated. At the project's author discussion workshop, there were also 
expressions of surprise, and occasionally dismay, as these officials 
talked about the problems they faced and the difficulties they met in 
trying to run an organization and deliver services. There was a variety 
of opinions on the effectiveness of the oversight provided by member 
states and even stronger divisions on the role, legitimacy, and activities 
of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) in the IO world. 

We do not wish to revisit the details of the particular institutions, 
but we want here to identify a number of issues that emerged in their 
discussions and examination of these organizations from a comparative 
perspective as we contemplate the challenges that all IOs must meet. 
Six issues stand out. The first is how effectively member states are 
represented. There are two aspects to this: domestic and international. 
Domestically, often member states do not know what they want from 
IOs, or more accurately, from pursuing multilateral cooperation 
through them. Despite constant reminders from governments that 
member states are the masters of IOs, there are divisions of opinion 
and demand in capital cities, illustrated by differences and competition 
among government departments, which are in turn reflected by states' 
representation in IOs. There are comments from all three groups of 
players-state representatives, the heads of IOs and international civil 
servants in the secretariats- that member states have difficulty in 
overseeing IO activities because they themselves do not know what their 
policies should be. This confusion becomes even more apparent when 
responsibility is divided or shared among various government agencies 


